
Worship Assistants  
 
Crucifer:  
    August 7- Chandler Bundy 
    September 4- Olivia Vincent 
 
Acolyte:  
    August 7- Preston Bailey; 14- Courtney Plyler;                  
    21- Avery Plyler; 28- Reese Sutton    
 
    September 4- McKenzie Bundy;  
    11- Claire Plyler; 18- Kaden Plyler;                                  
    25- Preston Bailey 
 
Lay Reader:  
    August 7- Suzan Courtney; 14- Jill Laney;  
    21- Greg Sutton; 28- Karen Flynn 
 
    September 4- Mildred Parker;  
    11- Dwayne Plyler; 18- Clara Sexton;  
     25- Suzan Courtney 
 
Ushers- 
     Sam Lowery, Kaden Plyler, Steve Plyler,       
     Gary Watson  
 
Children’s Church          
8/7- Felicia & Zach 
8/14- no CC 
8/21- Rhonda and Olivia 
8/28- Vickie and Zayn 
9/4- Amy and Chandler 
9/11- no CC 
9/18- Jill and Jarrett 
9/25- Leslie and Stephanie 
10/2- Felicia and Zach 
10/9- no CC 
10/16- Rhonda and Olivia 
10/23- Vickie and Zayn 
10/30- Amy and Chandler 
11/6- Jill and Jarrett 
11/13-  no CC 
11/20-  Leslie and Stephanie 
   
 
 

GOOD YEARS GROUP will meet Thursday, 
August 11 at Quincy’s in Monroe, 11:30am. 

 

   Tabernacle Meals on Wheels Delivery          
August 1-5 and August 22-26                          

September 12-16                                                 
October 3-7 and October 24-28 

 

Altar Flowers                                                 
Available dates- August 14, September 11, 25 

August 7- Courtney; 21- Rowell/Watts                   
28- Sexton; September 4- Twitty; 18- Courtney 

 

 

Light in the Darkness  
Gospel of John Sermon Series 

 
 August 7th - read chapter 10, 
  sermon on 10:1-18 
 August 14th - read chapters 11-12, 
  sermon on 11:17-27 
 August 21st - read chapters 12-13, 
  sermon on 12:20-36a 
 August 28th - read chapter 14, 
  sermon on 14:1-14 
 
 September 4th - read chapter 15, 
  sermon on 15:1-17 
 September 11th - read chapters 16-17, 
  sermon on 17:1-19 
 September 18th - read chapters 18-19, 
  sermon on 18:33-38 
 September 25th - read chapters 20-21, 
  sermon on 21:1-14 

 
 
 
 



OCC SCHOOL SUPPLIES  
 

This month is the perfect 
time to start picking up extra 

school supplies for our 
shoebox mission. A basket will 
be available in the narthex for 

supplies.  
 
 
 

 
 

 
Blessing of the Backpacks  
and Promotion Sunday will 
be August 14. Everyone is 
encouraged to bring your 
book bags for a special 
back to school blessing. 

 
 
 

 
 
Alaina Brown 
345 Research Drive 
#78 
Athens, GA 30605  
 
 
* Nick Watson 
129 Congaree Mill Lane 
West Columbia, SC 29169 
 
 * Effective mid-August 
 
 

VBS 
August 7-9  
5:30-7:30pm 

Built 

in 

Christ 
Ephesians                      

              2:17-22 
Legos are an amazing toy. Blocks of different 
colors and shapes can be formed into whatever 
fills your imagination. The same is true for each 
of us as disciples of Christ.Through faith in 
Jesus, we are being shaped by Scripture, Prayer 
and Fellowship. For three days, we will explore 
different stories in the Bible with the help of 
Legos and see how we are Built in Christ. 
 For VBS to be a success, we need full 
church participation. How will you help? 
 1. Spread the word and encourage 
parents to register their children on our website 
 www.tabernacleumc.net 
 2. We would like to have a youth class - 
invite your friends! 
 3. Find a way to volunteer - bring food, 
help with crafts/games/bible study, lead music, 
donate to VBS supplies, offer to shepherd 
groups to their classes or come to give your 
time. 
 4. Pray for VBS and our church. 
 5. Come to VBS. The best way to help is 
to sit with a child and engage. While they eat, 
ask about their day. While helping with a craft, 
find out their favorite color or activity.  
During the opening or bible study, open your 
Bible and show how you are willing to learn 
about being Built in Christ. This is just your 
pastor speaking, but I want to see a full church 
at VBS. When I close my eyes and imagine what 
VBS will look like, I see more than just 3 pews 
full of children. I see people who came to help 
in the kitchen but who also comes to hear our 
opening assembly and see what the kids are 
learning. I want to see a fellowship hall where 
the adults sit with the children and not along the 
walls. I want to see a full church of all ages 
coming together to learn how they are Built in 
Christ. Will you join me? 



 
Did you know….? 

 
Tabernacle’s UMW has received the Five Star Award with Gold Seal!  This 

means we have contributed to several missions of our choice, as well as to 
the Wallace Family Life Center, the Bethlehem Center in Columbia and the 

Bethlehem Center in Spartanburg, Killingsworth Home, and the John’s Island 
Rural Mission.   All these organizations are part of the commitment to 

missions of the United Methodist Women for the South Carolina 
Conference.  Our donations further the work of God’s Kingdom through 

these missions that help our neighbors around the state. 
Thank you for supporting our UMW! 
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“Be a rainbow in                                                                                                                                                            
someone else’s cloud.”  
       —Maya Angelou  

http://www.tabernacleumc.net/


From the Pastor's Desk 
Our friends at Freedom Free Will Baptist Church have 
this sign up:  MORE THAN JUST A POKE'STOP.  
 
Let me offer some explanation. At the beginning of July, 
a game was released as an app for your phone called 
Poke'mon Go. It became immediately 
popular. Poke'mon itself is not new, but this interactive 
game on the phone is. 
 
So what is this game all about? It is a augmented 
reality game based on your location. Players use their 
device's GPS and camera to capture, battle, and train 
virtual creatures called Poke'mon. They appear on your 
screen as if they were right there in the room with you. 
Active players are constantly on the search for more 
poke'mon. 
 
Poke'mon Go promotes physical activity, getting off 

the couch and engaging the world around you, walking, and getting around in your community. I 
have witnessed groups of people walking through downtown Lancaster that might not otherwise. 
While there is still some fantasy and virtual reality to the game, you must get out and about to play! 
 
One more thing to explain- what is a poke'stop? A poke'stop is a place where players can go to 
get items for free to enhance their ability to play the game. A poke'stop is a safe place to go, in 
order to refuel and get better. Poke'mon starts as an individual game/activity/hobby but leads you 
to others. In this game, you find community, camaraderie, healthy competition and goals for 
betterment and enhancement. Everyone can join in the fun. You can play at any level. There are 
no groups to separate you on this game. 
 
Maybe the church could learn a thing or two from Poke'mon Go. Freedom Free Will Baptist 
Church is engaging a great concept. First, they became a poke'stop. They opened up their 
location as a place for anyone to go and enjoy the game. Second, they realized the potential in 
something new and interacting with people where they are. Even if they didn't understand it fully 
or want to play the game themselves, the church saw it as important to lay out this virtual red 
carpet of welcome. Third, the message is clear: MORE THAN JUST A POKE'STOP. While 
this is something new for now, it does not define the church. The church is something more but 
the church is also engaging the world and ALL of their neighbors. 
 
Our church can also be a safe place to go, in order to refuel and get better. We can lay out a 
virtual red carpet, a symbolic red carpet, and an actual red carpet as we seek to say welcome to 
any and all who would come here. I want Tabernacle to be a place where we worship God 
and in so doing, are refueled and become better in order to welcome all neighbors. I want our 
community to grow. I want us to try new things. I want our signs that we carry to truly say we 
love all of God's children and we welcome you.  
Maybe we can be MORE THAN JUST A POKE'STOP. 
 
Grace and Peace, Pastor Heather 


